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MACALLUM.

TE —(Continued Ir« xn rage 1.)
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flhat the dty will be taking a big risk if 
Ü'handles the power at ih? Beach at 
tifciOO volt*, lie discussed the matter 
yesterday with Mr. Maeallum. and point- 
e§ out that if any water sliould get into 
the coils the cost of winding t|g 13,200 
volt motors would be much greater than 
for 2.000 volt motors. Mr. Merrill d?- 
dlared that as a precaution, infilling 
ttfrty, he would prefer transforming the 
power, even if it coat as much as 5 per

f V-Mr. Mocalhitu has not decided yet 
| what route will be used to carry the 
I power line from Dundas through the city.
I Chre must be taken to avoid the Cat- 
| a tact wires, as the different cm rents 
j when 1 «"ought close together e*u*c trou

ble. There is talk of carrying the line 
■ down Gannon street.

The finance Committee hopes to dis- 
poee of the old Kramer-lrwin ca<e for 

; good this afternoon.

The following building permits were 
issued to-day:

William I beaker, brick house on Sla
ter street, south of King street, for 
•tames Milton.

Mr. Swales, brick house on Kinrade 
avenue, between Barton and Cannon 
ttreeta. $1.100.

Acme Tool 4 Stamping Company, 
frame building on Sydney street. $500.

About the only matter likely to 
muse discussion at the Board of Educa
tion meeting to-night is the recommenda
tion that people west of Garth street 
he permitted to -end their children to 
eity schools, the charge to lie a dollar 
a family. Some of the trustees a\ 
opposed to it.

Mr. Daniel Evans, head roller at the 
; Queen street mills, has decided to run 

far alderman in Ward 4.

'•Relief Officer McMenemy would like 
to secure a cook stove for a poor, de- 

! wring family.

The fin* octal statement covering the 
! expenditure for eleven month- of the 

year shows overdrafts in the Hospital 
a«d administration of criminal justice ac- 
cdoittw. The other departments, hvw- 
ever. are fairly well within their appro- 
pfiattofl-. and it i* certain now that tlie 
»dty will have no overdraft at the end of 
the year. The statement as snlmiitte.1 
Aows the waterworks con-1ruction a<- 
coont overdrawn. Thi* is because the 
$S5,0lltt debeiituro* have n«»t l«een is-ued 
vet. A* a matter of fact this depart 
mom will have a small surplus The

Saved From the Sea
THE TIMES’ NEW STORY

W* be Begun m Saturday’s 
TIMES.

LOOK OUT FOR IT

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—John Mitchell has reported to the 

police that he was robbed of $32 in 
cash and a $27 cheque while intoxicated 
yesterday.

—John McQueen ,a .Grimsby contrac
tor, called at No. 3 Police Station this 
morning, about 2.45, saying he had been 
robbed of $100.

—Florence Bruce, 4 Turner avenue, 
fell and broke one of her legs while rol
ler skating last night. She was taken 
to the City Hospital in the ambulance.
To-day she is doing nicely.

—Archbishop McErav, of Toronto, 
celebrated his fifty-seventh birthday yes
terday. and received very many warm 
congratulations on the event. He .was 
born i n Lind say. Ont., on Dec. 8, 1852.

—While travelling south on James 
street yesterday afternoon, car No. 58, 
in charge of Motorman Rons and Con
ductor Carpenter, collided with one of 
Roger's coal wagons, damaging the fen
der of the car, but not injuring the 
wagon.

—The Citizens" Campaign Committee 
has been successful in securing Dr. Sam 
Small for one week, commencing Dec.
13th. So many have expressed «heir de
sire to hear this noted speaker that the 
committee is arranging to have him 
speak in different parts of the city.

—The Canadian Club Luncheon to
morrow evening at the Roval Hotel pro-
".^ to b-p-c" .tten<M J. P. Do,- , ,y , sh„a| oter ^ght. fearing to ,n

- ,PkT "'"Jr V"T ter thi; harbor hreaut of the prevail
t he will ablv handle the sub- -____.___ ____ _____ . _______ i.

COOK’S DATA.
Dues Do Net Belitie New York 

Story of fabrication.

Copenhagen, Dev. ».—A summary of 
the affidavits of persons claiming to 
hive aided Dr. Cook in the preparation 
of his Polar data, puliiished in London 
and New York to-day. was read here 
with amazement. Scientific circles are 
inclined to be incredulous regarding the 
charges, and some persons, line Dr. Carl 
Burra, the astronomer, consider them so 
improbable that their effect will be to 
strengthen confidence in Dr. Cook.

Dr. Burra «aid: “Pne«*ge# in the story 
telegraphed Ik re give me the impression 
that the mitter is thoroughly untrust
worthy. Take, for instance, the state
ment a’Mint Capella. Capella neither rises 
nor sets in the Polar regions, but re
mains fixed over the horizon. In order 
to make oh-» n ations at the North Pole 
u moie extended and a more detailed 
knowledge is necessary than is enjoyed 
usually bv the average «hip’s captain. 
It will, however. Ik* easy for the univer
sity to determine th * truth regarding 
t he charge-."

FIVE WENT DOWN
With Big Steel Freighter Five Miles 

From Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. !).—The XV. C. 
Richardson, u big steel freighter, sank 
early to-day at a point five miles up 
the lake from Buffalo harbor, and five 
members of the crew went down with 
the ship. (apt. Briesser and the life
saving crew went to the rescue and sav
ed the other members of the crew, most 
of whom ha«l grablied lifebelts and jump
ed into the water.

The remainder of the crew of 2ft were 
rescued by the steamer Paine, which, 
with the Richardson, were anchored off

A Store 
Fall of 
Suggestions

Christmas shopping is made easy 
in this store.

Especially for ladies who aae look
ing for suitable gifts for men.

Among new lines added for their 
particular convenience we may men
tion pipes, canes and umbrellas.

All of the better sort», and of a 
quality not until now carried by

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

Jr mes and Market Square.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Strong westerly 

winds, partly cloudy and cold with 
snow flurries. Friday strong north
west winds and very cold.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

“nlgjjrr . *6 •10 Clear
Winnipeg ... . . *10 •34 Clear
Port Arthur ... . 16 •8 Cloudy
Parrv Sound .. . 30 18 Cloudy
Toronto .............. . 22 18 Cloudy
Ottawa .............. . 30 1(1 Fair
Montreal............. . 32 20 Snow
Quebec .............. . 34 18 Snow
Father Point .. 

•Below zero.
.. 36 22 Snow

no doubt he will ably handle the sub
ject of Prison Reform. Tickets can be 
procured as usual at Hennessey’s Drug 
Store, 7 King street east. Members will 
oblige by getting their tickets early.

*t i* as follow-- -

strati in of crim-
Apjiro. Expend.

fioarti of Works «-547 73.1ns »_ s «-547
■oard of Works, street

.......................37.853
Board of Health 
Board of Health. all-

I $-200
33.42S 36 
18.135 76

Department 
Pital....................

of Refuge

15.1 ifM)
M00

isjoim
1.242

-UMMl 
41J0-I

H.
Hi
IJarhir
Interest, hank............
•Sen.................... .. ..
Market1 
Jfierellaneoos 
Mir» Departmew:
Printing and advert»»

*■*
Genera • *slarjes ..
General »

strn-tion 
Sewage disposa 1 
Waterworks construc

tion 30.421
Waterworks expense, . 53*158
Weigh scales ............... 3JI«ai
Damage claims 2J"*>
Indu*irivl remmitî-e 5<n 

Easter»! annex sewer 
system and exten-

18ÔM0

15.031 57 
4.711 !«6 

12-56» 56 
62.774 30 

64J«00 65jkn 05
15-800 64

«-20U 3J»74 75
7 JUKI 6J57I SO 
«-3IO 6.57 i 61
-’■66*' SJ5I 25 

24.000 21X75 35 
78X50 681 08

M50
1»,500

4X07 *3 
39X29 11

6X8.1 *2 
16-855 38

56X1» 43 
46 ion je
2X52 34 

982 81 
23' 0-1

72X57 45

OBITUARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Leaning Lose 

Their Little Boy.

Much sympathy will be extended to ; 
James K. and Mrs. Leeming. 12 Emily 
street, upon the death of their Min, 
James, aged six years. Deceased, who 
war a bright little fellow and well loved 
by all who knew him. took sick three 
weeks ago with scarlet fever and died 
in the (.tty hospiial last ex ening. The 
funeral took place privately from the 
hospital at 3 p_ in. to-day. Rex. ('. B. 
Kenrick officiated at the house and 
grs«e. The interment «a» in Hamilton 
t cmetery.

At 3X0 o'clock this afternoon the 
funeral of .Mrs. Anna Elizabeth MagiII 
took place from the residence of her 
son-in-law. Dr. T.yH. Husband, 33 Jack- 
son street we*vdo Hamilton Cemetery. 
Rev. Canon Abbott officiated. The pall
bearers were S. K. Lazier, k. ("., E. K. 
|j/i«. Col. A. H. Moore, XX m. I. Mor
ton C. Whintom Toronto!. T. X oung 
(New- York 1, Gambel Geddes and Dr. i, 
11. Husband.

Rex*. D. It. l>ruimnou«l officiate»! at the 
funeral service of Miss Elizabeth East
man. at the residrnre of her hr ot lier-in
law. Sheriff Middleton, corner of Main 
ami Emerald streets, at 1 p. m. to-day. 
The remains were sent to St. Ann's, Ont., 
for interment.

ing storm. The sea was high and early 
to-day the Rieh&rdson shifted her cargo 
and listed, the water rushing into her 
l»efore she could be righted. She now 
lies in about 20 feet of water with her 
low in the air. The W. (’. Richardson 
is a propeller of 3.818 tont, built in 1902. 
and oxvned by W. C. Richardson, of 
Cleveland. Neither the names of those 
lost or rescued are obtainable at this

WANT THE MAN.
Ottawa Will Demand Hit Retnra 

by U. S. Authorities.

(Special XX'ire to the limes.)
Ottawa, Dec. ».—It is understood that 

the question about proof referred to the 
Ottawa authorities, that Kelly, the man 
arrested by American officers near the 
International bound-try between Maine 
ami New Brunsw ick, was -taken »n Cana
dian territory. The proofs have been 
submitted to the Department of Justice, 
and it is understood that a demand will 
h* made upon Washington for the re
turn of the man.

Notices of Slrths, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inerted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion ? 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS.
EASTMAN—On Tuesday, 7th December, 1 06, 

Marthe B. (Bessie) Eastman.
Funeral, private, on Thursday from the 

residence of her brother-in-law. Sheriff Mid
dleton. corner Main and Emerald streets, 
pueraient at St. Ann’s. Ont. Kindly omit

RIOG.—At the residence of her brother-in- 
law, Wm. J. Glass, 266 Jackson street west, 
or. Wednesday. »th December. ISO». Miss 
Stella fllgg.

Funeral Friday, at 3.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery. Flowers gratefully 
declined.

Cut Glass
When buying Cut Glass consider 

these essentials.

QUALITY VARIETY PRICE
We sell only first quality, designed 

and executed by men of wide exper-

As soon as new shapes, or new de
signs. are produced they are im
mediately added to our stock.

We always have the newest for you 
to choose from.

Our prices are the lowest consistent 
with quality and workmanship. We 
hare beautiful Fruit Bowls as low
as $4 00. __________

KLEIN A BINKLEY
*■-•7 James St. Berth

Issuers ef Marriage Licenses

CMU8KMXNT8

1 l»r remains of Mr*. Georgina 1 
Ambrose were sent thi* afternoon 
Walkerton. where the interment

T.

Special paving account 1*5JWsi 99X17 4» 
Smallpox hospital . 554WI 6J6

Aid. Allan is acting Mayor to-day.

EXTENDED TIME
(Special Wire to the Times.)

Ottawa. Dec. 9.—At the first meet- ' 
lag. of the Railway Committee of the ‘ 

. Common? thi» morning the applica
tion of eight companies for an ex
tension of time to begin construction 
of lines authorized some years ago 
were granted. These included exten
sion^ to Vplkerton A Lucknow Rail
way Co. and West Ontario Pacific 
Railway Co., in western Ontario, 
which obtained charters over ten

TORONTO FIRE.
Blaze is McKiaara’s Makes Store 

OerksBaa.

1 Far Sweethearts.
7 Uar slerk of Cadbury * English cho
colates is worthy of yoar inspection. 
Over sixtv varieties of faner hoses in 

Noth-

loronto. Ont„ Dec. 9.—A blaze in the 
l**cmcnt of the six storey McKinnon 
Imilding. Jordan and Melinda streets 
was quembed by the firemen at 9.45 
this morning, just in time to prevent 
what might have been a serious fire. It 
started in a pile of old paper and book*, 
whieh i* *upp.»-ed to have been started 
by accident. thrown matches or cigar 
lait».

Scisrew of clerk* ami «temigraphers ein- 
.pioxed in the many office* had to m*h 
from th» building to the street to escape

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH.
The regular business and social niece-

pure* ranging fmn 30r to $5.
*** ■7” a1*-11 pW«»er. to a trop,- ; 
rit than a dainty box of cfcoewdate*. « 'V ®* Trinity English Lutheran ( hurch 
tehee partimlarlr when thrv bear the ! *•* held on Tuesday evening at the re-teal of Ce~ ’ “ - . - -------Cadbury. Lownry « and Webb's 

mniates a'*» in stock. Freblra-Hob- 
1 Co . Ltd.

6» OF TUMOR. ■ ^ ■■
I -Toronto. Dw X-C™*, H. Gann. ... ral^il îk... ih. .landing of

1W 'tu? Hector Gunn, of j the twelve month* wa* turned nn*;<le

of the pastor. Ret. J. A. Miller, 
with 27 person* prevent. Interesting 
minutes ef the previous meeting were 
rend, as were the report* of the differ- 

' ret officers and com not tree. The “CaJ- 
; endar" is developing into a real rare, as

ok ' — 7 7— .------- *• « iwr- ewcue momn* wa* luinru Up*i(|f
UlAlhony -Tenon. « dead tiler - .p, ,W kagn.
Iborl dine...- îhe re.aH of , lamar. far thr .Me
at the age of 33 years. He was bom | ni 
izt the town of Ailsa Craig, in Mid- 

Hr. fiuun had «pent three

DELICATE JOB.
Mealrtal Lawyer Operated ea For 

Ear Trouble.

Montreal. Dec. 9.—€. H. Calian, the 
well known corporation lawyer, who has 
been prominent in many big financial 
•kal« of late, was operated on at the 
Royal X ictona Hospital to-day for an 
afivetion of the ear. 1 he operation is 
described as an extremely delirate one, 
oxaing to the nearness of the trouble to 
the l-rain and also to the fact that It 
was the second operation for the same 
trouble. It wa* successful, howexer, and 
the patient is doing well.

DR. COOkVnAME Off.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. ».—AfU’r a discus
sion which lasted all of yesterday after
noon and this forenoon, the Council of 
the Ontario lolkge of Physicians and 
Surgeon» to-day. by a vote of 17 to 7. 
decided to «trike tlie name of Dr. W. R. 
Cook, of '1 oronto. from the list. Five 
doctors did not vote. Dr. Cook wa* re
presented by his coun*el.

TOOKPOISON.
Toronto, Ont., Ike. ».- A. J. XVibon 

was th1 n.ime gixrm by a man who régis- 
tere»! at a h*»tel on King street west 
la*t night. 'ITii* foienoon the man xxan 
found «Wad in his room partly dressed, 
and with two empty carbolic acid l*ot- 
tles he*i.le hint. On a lapel of hi* coat 
wa* the name George Hewitt, power 
hoi»--. Toronto. Letter* addressed to 
eevetw! parties in Toronto weie on the
tah?e.

It wa* decided *0 have a church paper 
operated by the league and eltel by 

he member*. AH the church 
ill he given in thi* paper, 

and it i- hoped that it will eventually 
become permanent. It will be ie-ued

. Dec. 1—A telegram was 5 ■»athly. 
this morning by Mrs. String- Five new member* were received, and 

jrih of his Lordship the Bishop j everybody wa* happy jet the good turn

I .risrf in Toronto Cniversitv. winning <per" » , ' .
.hr ..m., «J

■HOT STRINGER SAFE

its arrival at thing* have taken. The next meeting 
Alaska, and «dating that he Ï will be held at the residence of Miss A. 
good health, that he has been ’ Milîer. 1®I Sanford avenue north, on 

I by we and expected to reach - Jan. 4. The following musical pru- 
by the (mutieth inst. “ gramme wa* rendered and mneh enjoyed

*'* 6 by all: Piano -ok». Mi*- t lara Phubên;
HmIFT TOLLS. I paw *0*0. Mr~* Clara GO*: 'cello solo.

Mr. E. A. Hartmann: piano solo. Mi-* 
H. ShakosiLdon. Ont.. Dee. 9 — Following 

complete abolition of toll 
_in Frontenac. County Council 

to get the city do away 
rarhet toile. A referendum

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING..
Cliri*tinai» i» les* than three weeks 

away none too long a tune for choosing 
the gifts which are to lie tangible sym
bols of the good will which once a year 
we run fees is, after all still a factor in 
life a* we live it. Thoughtlessness and 
lark of considérât inn for other* are "not 
in the pirture." a* artists say, and yet, 
hrrziii-*- of them, tin* Christman season 
has become to thousand* of clerk* a 
true to he dreaded for it* feverish cul
mination in last minute «hopping, hur-‘ 
t»*d purvbases and lost temper*. In 
ninety-nine case* out of a hundred there 
is it" pretciwe at a reason for not fin- 
hhmj: Christmas purchasings day* or 
wreks liefore the holiday. Presents are 
as easy to choose and a how-cases and 
counters far easier to get to before the 
inevitable belated and desperate crowd 
of last-moment choppers start their 
frenzied round*. Even if they were not, 
a little thought of what the anted"hrist 
mas rush means to the people behind the 
counter* would expedite Christmas pur
chases and go far towards making the 
holiday reason more an exemplifteatlon 
of "good-will to men"’ than it has been 
in the nest.

WEATHKR NOTES.
This morning the pressure is high

est from Manitoba eastward to the 
Mississippi valley and lowest over 
Quebec and British Columbia. The 
cold wave continues to spread east
ward. The temperature fell to 34 be
low in Winnipeg and 8 below at Port 
Arthur. Unseasonably cold weather ; 
with storm conditions continues in 
British Columbia.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—Forecast :
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong westerly winds, partly cloudy 
and cold with snow, flurries. Fridav 
strong northwest winds and very cold. 

Washington. Dec. 9—
Western New York—Local snow 

and colder tonight; Friday ]»artly 
cloudy, continued cold.

Lower Lakes—Brisk west winds, 
snow flurries to-night; Fridav partly 
cloudy, colder to-night on Ontario.

RETRIBUTION.

An Incident of the Workings of Can
ada's Government Protection.
Last summer the writer travelled the 

Athabasca ti ail with Sergt. Anderson, 
R. N. W. M. P., of Lesser Slave, and 
fiom him, piecemeal and reluctantly ren
dered, got the story of the King-Hay- 
ward murder and Anderson’s wonderful 
detective work therewith.

In September, iW4, two while men 
entered the leaser Slake Lake country, 
ostensibly prospecting for gold, Subse
quently the Indians reported that one of 
the men seemed t^o, bq traveling alone, 
an observant Cree , J>oy adding. “The 
white man’s dog won’t follow that fel
low any more. The answers given by 
Charles King of Mount Pleasant, Utah, 
regarding his lost companion were not 
satisfactory, King was arrested, and 
there began one of the most splendid 
bits of detective work of which Canada 
has record.

.Sergt. Anderson turned over the ashes 
of a camp-fire and found three hard 
lumps of flesh and a small piece of 
skullbone. In front stretchel a little 
slough, or lake, which seemed a likely 
place in which to look for evidence. Set
ting Indian women to fish up with their 
toes any hard substance they might feel 
in the ooze, Anderson secured a stick
pin of umteual make and a sovereign- 
case. He systematically drained the 
lake, and found a shoe with a broken
eyed needle sticking in it. The camp-fire 
ashes, examined with the microscope, 
yielded the missing part of a needle’s 
broken eye, and established unmistake- 
able connection between lake and

The maker of the stickpin in London, 
England, was communicated with by 
cable, and the Canadian Government 
summoned a Mr. Hayward to come 
from England to identify the trinkets 
of his murdered brother. Link by link 
the chain grew. It took eleven months 
for Sergt. Anderaon to get his com
plete case in shape. The mounted po
lice brought from Lesser Slave Lake 
to Edmonton forty Indians and half- 
breed witnesses. The evidence was 
placed before the jury, and the Indians 
retained to their homes. A legal tech
nicality cropping up. the trial had to 
be repeated in its eoitiretv, and once 
more those forty men, women and chil
dren left their traps and fishing-nets 
and came into Edmonton to tell their

The result was that Charles King 
wa* found guilty of the murder of Ed
ward Hayward, and paid the death 
penalty. The trial coat the government 
of Canada over $30,000—all to avenge 
the death of one of the wandering unite 
t-o be found in every corner of the sil
ent places, an unknown prospector.— 
From Agnes Dean Cameron’s “Sentin
els of the Silence” in the Christmas Cen-

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, Limited

A quarterly dividend ot one and one-half 
per cent fl Afc%) has been declared upon the 
outstanding Capital Stock ot the Company, 
payable January 10th. 1810. to Shareholders as 
of record at the close of business December 
Blet. 1MD. Transfer books will be re-opeued 
January 10th. 1810, at 16 o'clock a. m. 

Cheques will be mailed to shareholders.
Bv Order of the Board.

JOHN H. KERR. Secretary. 
Hamilton. Canada, December 8fh. 1806.

Pullman Ventilators
ARE USED BY 

The Times Printing Company.
The Bank of Montreal.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Dominion Power 4 Tranrnmemon Co. 
Inland Navigation Co.

And others.
THINK OF IT.

50.000 in use in New York oitv. 
2.500 in use in Toronto.

WM. STEWART & CO., 
Saturday Night Building, Toronto.

Dec. 9 -McGill Unirer- 
been losing its best profe*-
Rg the pert lev years. <yw- 
abflity to pay the salaries

to keep «bora.

. “Tell me about your early struggles, 
Friikk ft Ce. Offering Greater • grandpa.” “Son. I never had no

------ f struggles worth mentioning. Early in
life 1 managed to snag out a gentle
man's agreement and a few reliable 
rebates.”—Kansas City Journal.

Wigwag—When are you going to pay 
me that $10 you owe me? Borrowell— 
My dear fellow, you can't get blood out 
of a turnip. Wigwag—I know, but if I 
punch your head I can get blood out of 
a beat.

Values
Than may after store id the city. By 
reason of oer unequalled buying'facili
ties HMD dollar*' worth of $18 »uite 
and overcoats will be on sale Saturday 
rooming at $13-9». You will certainly 
notice that von are at headquarters. 
19» boy*’ Buster Overcoats at $3.99, 
worth S5l 13 and Ih James street north.

MUSHROOM POISONING.
Symptoms and Treatment—Rule to 
Observe in Gathering Edible Fungi.

Uonnidrring the frightful consequences 
of gathering and eating poisonous niush- 
r«H»m* in mistake for the edible variety 
it if. little short of marvellous that a 
person without knowledge should dare 
to. go into the fields mid woods and pick 
and eat any of the fungi growing there.

If you are thoroughly familiar with 
som eparticnlar variety of edible mush
room and can distinguish it at sight 
from all others, however similar in color 
and form, it is safe to eat that particu
lar variety; blit you must beware of 
other kinds that resemble it, for how
ever slight the difference in appearance 
on-» may lie edible and the other poi 
sonoua.

There is no absolute rule for distin
guishing the edible from the poisonous 
kinds, and it is better therefore to give 
no general miles, but to follow only one. 
Suspect every mushroom which you do 
not know positively to be edible. To 
this rule perhaps may be added a sec
ond: Learn to distinguish the xvbitc 
«pored agarjes ami avoid them ail. for 

j although there is an edible species it re-

Fresh Seeded Raisins
Raisin» seeded fresh every day.
No. 1 Raisins 3 for..............................26c
No. 1 Currants, 3 for.........................25c
Best Mixed Peels, 2 for..................... 25c

The DUFF STORES CO., Limited
Qrooors an» Butchers, 

lie and US York Street.

One Dollar 
Deposits

Do not hesitate to make a 
deposit of one dollar in the 
Traders Bank.

Most people imagine that 
the Bank does not want to be 
bothered with small deposits. 
This is a mistaken idea.

The oftener you deposit, the 
more you save, for it removes 
the temptation to spend, and 
the danger of loss.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON. ONT.
11-Si DafllLWcsL

Car. Barton A Wentworth Sta.
Open Saturday Evenings.

Banking Room For Woman,

I
 GRAND

in the HIS HONOR

THE Musical ComedyTHB BARBER 
QMART NMghte, 76. SO. 86. 26c 
0«T With Sat. Mat. 60, 85, 26, 16c 

■^^UDLn^ SeelBENNETT S *~ï Ær
Charlotte Parry * Co.. Raymond * Caverly, 

Geiger * Walter», The Mangean Troupe, Mr. 
and Mrs. McCann, Phyllis Gordon, The Dalys. 
Ktnetogrâph.

Prices, 15. 25. 36. 60c. Mata., 10, 15. 26c. 
Phone 2038.

Cambrian National 
Glee Singers

DIRECT FROM WALES.

ASSOCIATION HALL
TO-NIGHT

Pricer—26. 36 and 60c.
Tickets on aale ot Nordheimer'a, Ander

son*. Heintzman’a and MacDonald's music

Moving Pictures
Two and one half hour programme, As

sociation Hall. The newest and best pictures 
made. Carey Bros, in Illustrated aong*. Sat
urday. 2 to 3 o'clock. 6 cents to all; 7 to 10 
o'clock. 5 and 10 cents.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IT ANTED—TWO GIRLS, BETWEEN 

tv ages of eighteen and twenty-four, to 
play in a high claea comedy drama company, 
now ready for the road. Only thoee with 
some experience need apply. References re-

Slred. Salary according to ability. Apply 
x 55. Time*.

quire* an expert to tell it, and the poi
son of another aperies is deadly and 
there ia no known antidote for it.

The chief poison in mushroma are 
two in number--muscarin and phallin. 
The first of these produces symptoms re
sembling those of alcoholic intoxication, 
followed by convulsion* or paralysis, 
collapse and death from heart failure. 
These symptoms come on soon after the 
mushrooms have been eaten.

In poisoning by phallin the symptoms 
do not appear until several hours after 
the meal. They resemble cholera, be
ginning xx'ith severe abdominal pain, 
soon followed by vomiting, purging and 
collapse.

In all cases of mushroom poisoning 
vomiting should be induced as soon os 
possible, and a large dose of castor oil 
may be given to hasten the elimination 
of any as yet unabsorbed portions of 
the mushroom.

Stimulants are needed to support the 
heart, and milk containing an abund
ance of magnesia or bicarbonate of 
godinm may be given.

Injections of a salt solution into the 
vein* and—in case of muscarin poisoning 
- hypodermic injections of atropin are 
often employed by physicians, with bene
fit.—Youth's (’ompanion.

4,The Rawer of Beauty.”
A beautiful woman, a hcautinn rose, 

and a beautiful sunset are the mys
teries of life for which one would 
gîadly live life again.” bo wrote 
jtiehte; and we xvho recognize that 
three mysteries are ever about us — 
of daily occurrence in our livre — feel, 
too. that it ia only the superlative of 
whith the poet spoke and which we ad
mire. Beauty iu woman is often only 
a phrase—a mere courtesy quality as 
it were—and in this the comparative 
sense beautiful xvomen arc as plenti
ful as good women or clever women. 
But real beauty—perfection of form 
and feature and coloring, and "every 
xvoiulrous attribute in woman that 
ever snared Apollo”—is only seen in 
one among a million, buch beauty is 
power. The xvorld cannot resist it; 
such beauty, though the possessor be 
of lowly birth, can move onward and 
upward, without other influence, with
out brains, even without breeding, to 
fame and wealth and high estate.—Dec
ember Strand Magazine.

Steaihship Arrivals.
December S.—

Teutonic—At Plymouth, from New Tork. 
United States—At Copenhagen, from New 

York.
Romanic—At St. Michael’s, from Boston. 
Cedric—At Naples, from New York. 
Ccmpanla- At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Luk- Manitoba—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
P. V. IXVIUelm—At Cherbourg, from New

December 6.—
Majestic—At New X'ork. from Southampton.

Cape Race. Xfd.. De«\ 8. —Steamer SL 
Louis, Southampton and Cherbourg for New 
York, was 1973 mile.- east of Sandy Hook at 
«.3i a. iu. to-day. Dock about 4 p. m. Sat-

It is almost n *ea*y to make a fool 
of yourself as to tell others not to. »

20%
DISCOUNT GIVEN ON ALL

Ebony Brushes
FROM NOW ON UNTIL DEC. 11.

Don’t wait until it is too late. 
Come now while yon can get a good 
select km. Hiese are solid Ebony, 
and are genuine bargain*.

17, II, 19, 20 Market Square, 
22, 24 MacNab Street North.

DIVIDEND NO. 65

THE LANDED BANK
ING AND LOAN 

COMPANY
Notice i* hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of six per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital stock of this coinpauy boa 
been declared for the half-year ending De
cember 31st, 1900. and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the company on and 
after Monday, the third day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 31st inat.. both days inclusive.

Bv order of the Board.
C. W. CARTWRIGHT.

Hamilton, December 3. 1809.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT
Notice le hereby given that the Hamilton. 

Waterloo 4 Guelph Railway Company will 
anolv to the Parliament of Canada at next 
eewdon thereof for an act amending iu 
efcarter bx- providing for an extension of the 
time for the completion of its railway, ar.d 
for Dower to extend its line from a point at 
or near the City of Hamilton to the City of 
Toronto, or In the alternative in part to 
enter into an agreement with the Hamilton 
Radia! Railway Company for a leaee of, or 
runnlr.K powers over Its line from the Village 
of Burlington to Toronto, and for special 
cowers relating to terminal* in the City 
of Toronto, and for special bonding powers 
for providing for the coat of the said termin
als.

JOHN PATTERSON. Secretary,
Hamilton Terminal Building.

Hamilton. Ont.
November 17th. 1809.

D., L & W.

SCRANTON COAL
Clean, Dry and Bright

The MA6EE-WALT0N CO., Ltd.
6M Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telephone 336.

ROYAL CANADIAN ACADEMY OF
ARTS

31ST ANNUAL EXPOSITION
FIRST TIME IN HAMLITON.

Open every day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Ait Gallery, Public Library

UNTIL DEC. 17th
Admission 25c. School children 10c.

BRITANNIA "SfctrS"
WESTIH6H0USE 0L0 BOYS' REUNION

Friday Evening, Deo. 10th
Westinghouse employees' race. |5 in gold 

to winner.
Skating. 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

Dancing, 10 p. m. to 12.30 a. m.
LOMAS' BAND.

SAM SMALL
. Is coming for a week's campaign commencing
MONDAY. DECEMBER 13th
Watch for announcement in Saturday's paper.

English Stilton
Jvst received In prime cendltlen.

50 cents a lb.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

Fancy 
Boxed Note 
Papers

A Christmas present that any lady 
will appreciate.

PRICES FROM 26c TO $2.50.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kine- St. Bait.

WATCH OUR WINDOW
For Xmas suggestion*, viz—Toy Motors and 
Engines. Flashlights. Togatore, Cigar Light
ers. Tie Piiw, in fact cx-erythiug electrical. 
WÏ LEAD IN CHRISTMAS DECORATING, 
OTHERS FOLLOW

A splendid assortment of up to date Desk 
Lamp* and Fixture*.
The ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Limited

Phone 23.
Geo. Lowe. Free.

67 James street south. 
Jos. Farrell, See.-Treaa.

CHRISTMAS JOY
At the Hlsraan-AtKInseB Millinery 

Parlera—A Sugg**tien te the
‘ 1*619Gift-Givers

We have Ju*t purchased a dainty and inex
pensive* assortment of some of the season'# 
novelties, including a fine display of Laoe 
Handkerchiefs Embroidered Infants' Bib* 
Hand-made Shawls. Lace Collars. A large 
variety of style* in new Veiling, Old Ladieqf 
Caps, elegant Ostrich Plumes and Ospreya. 
A selection of lovely new Rhinestone Hal 
Pins, extra length. Any of these would de
light the eye of those seeking pretty and 
useful gift*.

We advise you to call before buying.
HINMAN-ATKINSON

Upstairs A John St. North

If it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that your grocer gin* yon

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed. <•

E.&J. HARDY & CO.

SO EM St. LmNn, Ei(. '-rssr-

N0TE.—Aeyoee wwfcmd to see 
&• “TIMES* cm to m ti the Ww«e

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Itou». to W.liito. Itott

bsjuid unsinos col. u—tti
W B.* W It..».. Ms.

YOUNO MEN
Get Your Engagement and Wedding

Large and choice stock of Watches, Clocks. ! 
Brooches. Bracelet*. Fobs. Diamond Rings. 
Our watch repairs warranted well done; 
charges low; small rent helps us to sell at i

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler j
• 1 Jtiin Street Seutli

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON EACTS-NOT EADS 
OR FANCIES.

LISTEN
A cold house k uncomfortable. A 

dusty house ia disagreeable. Rattling 
windows are annoying. The American 
Weather Strip is the cure for all of

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO
67 Wentworth north. Phone 1407.

Scissors Sharpened 
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. TAYLOR

. Phono Ml. II MecMeh North ,

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER.
ruu COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good eervice and clean wholesome, food.
confectionery Stores. 5 and 79 King St E

FUNERAL REFORM
Flair, and becoming funerals for adults oon- 

ductè.i as low as $10. Furnishings and out
fits toe very beat. Courteous service and per
sons: attendance.

IRA GREEN, prop.. Green Bros.
Klnn and Catharine Streets.

Office Tel. 20: Uwdrtence Tel. 27.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMINGHAM'S

SO John Street South


